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11 September 2018 

 

Dear Parents, 

I am writing to you in my role as CEO of Hatton Academies Trust and on behalf of the Board of 
Directors. 

The trust was developed to form a family of local schools sharing services and best practice for the 
benefit of all our children. It has been in place since December 2013 and in addition to Sir 
Christopher Hatton Academy (SCHA), we have become of the sponsor of three local primary 
schools:  Oakway, Victoria and Ecton Village.  We have also developed the Hatton Teaching 
School to recruit and develop all our staff. Being a trust allows us to share educational ideas and 
practice, work together to ensure best educational outcomes and share important services such as 
finance, staff recruitment and support, health and safety and advice and support in all such areas. 

The trust has a central team of staff that support educational and service activities. To support the 
development of our three primary academies we appointed our Head of Primary Education, Mr 
Robert Hardcastle, who was formerly the head of a primary school in Northampton which he led to 
an outstanding judgement from Ofsted. Staff at Sir Christopher Hatton Academy continue in their 
roles at the school with some having a wider trust role as well. Of course it is important that we 
continue to build upon the success of SCHA. In addition, our trust primary academies have 
additional admission places at SCHA. 
 
Children’s outcomes at each of our three primary academies, Victoria Primary Academy, Oakway 
Academy and Ecton Village Primary Academy, have improved significantly over the last twelve 
months. These improvements provide concrete evidence that the actions of the Trust and each 
academy are working. Recent visits to each academy from either Ofsted inspectors or officials from 
the Department for Education confirm these improvements.  
 
At the heart of these improvement in standards are detailed high quality professional development 
opportunities for all adults, effective use of clear and simple systems of assessment and positively 
reinforced high expectations about the quality of work and behaviour from your child.  
 
Over the past twelve months each primary academy has invested significantly in its indoor and 
outdoor learning environments. We hope you have noticed these changes as you have visited your 
child’s setting or perhaps seen them through information the academy has provided to you. Indeed, 
your child may have also spoken to you about new equipment or resources they can now use in 
the classroom or when playing outside. 
 
As a Trust we are determined that our work with each primary academy and their work in 
partnership with you will ensure your child’s educational journey will continue to improve and will 
be one in which they thrive, learn and succeed.  



 

 
Sir Christopher Hatton continues to go from strength to strength. We have a curriculum that focuses 
on the development of the whole child, including our Hatton Baccalaureate in years 7 and 8 which 
develops experiences and skills beyond the usual school curriculum. Students graduate at the end 
of Year 8 in a celebration at The Castle theatre. Our examination results continue to improve from 
their already outstanding level. We are also having a new block built including 10 new classrooms 
and a lecture theatre. A very exciting development which will give our students more modern 
facilities and new opportunities. 
 
Further detail about the Trust and its Directors (governors) and staff along with shared policies can 
be found on the trust website at www.hattonacademiestrust.org.uk  For each academy refer to their 
individual websites.  
 
Thank you for your interest and support and we all look forwards to working together for the benefit 
of your sons and daughters. 

 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
 
Victoria Bishop  
CEO 
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